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WHAT IS 

RaiseRED is a nationally recognized 
student-led philanthropic campaign that 
fights to end pediatric cancer & blood 

disease and better the lives of Louisville 
children and their families. RaiseRED is 

the University of Louisville’s largest 
student-run philanthropic organization 
and the only student organization to 

support the clinical and medical research 
efforts at the University of Louisville.

The year of fundraising ends in an 18-hour 
dance marathon where students, families, 
& community come together to celebrate.  
Last year, almost 1,000 students raised over 

$601,000 for the children, families, and 
doctors fighting pediatric cancer & blood 

disease at UofL.

Join us in our effort to dance for a cure.



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What is a dance marathon?
At raiseRED, we pledge to spend 18 hours without sleeping or sitting! Though it is called a 
“dance marathon”, we do not dance the entire time. Throughout the night there are a 
variety of games, activities and team competitions. We also learn a line dance throughout 
the 18-hour dance marathon that will be performed during the final few minutes of 
raiseRED when the fundraising total is revealed!  You also have the opportunity to meet 
some of the children and their families.
What requirements do I have as a dancer?
In order to attend raiseRED, you must raise the minimum amount of $180. You can 
continue to fundraise until the end of the dance marathon but you must reach the 
minimum by the Thursday prior to the event.  There will additionally be a registration fee 
you pay when you register, that will go towards facilitating the event.
How do I raise the $180?
While the number may be intimidating, there are many ways to raise the money! Share 
your page’s link on social media for friends and family to see, paint and sell canvases, tutor 
or babysit, ask your professors, etc. Keep an eye out on raiseRED social media for tips 
leading up to the event!
Where does my registration fee go?
Your registration fee helps to facilitate raiseRED itself. It pays for your t-shirt and food at 
the event. Any money that is left over is donated back to the clinic.
Where does the donation money go?
All of the proceeds benefit the University of Louisville pediatric oncology and hematology 
clinic. 50% of the money goes to research at the clinic that is lead by Dr. Raj. The other 50% 
goes to basic clinic needs.
How do I start a team?
If your RSO has not already established a team, you can start a team by contacting our 
Dancer Relations Coordinator. Email dancerrelations.raiseRED@gmail.com for more
 information. 
Can individual dancers sign up?
Absolutely! When registering for raiseRED you can choose to sign up under a team or as 
an individual. 
How do I raise the $180?
While the number may be intimidating, there are many ways to raise the money! Share 
your page’s link on social media for friends and family to see, paint and sell canvases, tutor 
or babysit, ask your professors, etc. Keep an eye out on raiseRED social media for tips l
eading up to the event!
Will members from my team be on the same color team as me?
Maybe! Dancers will be assigned to color teams based on the organization that they 
register with. However, an organization may be split between 2-3 colored teams.



TAYLOR OBRIEN
A LETTER FROM HER FAMILY

 Taylor was diagnosed with neuroblastoma on Friday, September 20,2013. Due to the
 diligence of her mommy, Gina, & her pediatrician, Dr. Russell, Taylor’s condition was caught 
early.  
 Neuroblastoma is a rare form of pediatric cancer that forms around nerve endings.  
Neuroblastoma can be very aggressive, but fortunately, Taylor has the less-aggressive form of 
the disease. Taylor received 6 cycles of chemotherapy between September 2013 & March 2014. 
Taylor underwent successful surgery to remove her tumor in January 2014.
 On April 4, 2014, Taylor was declared disease free.
 Taylor is our little rock star. Throughout her cancer journey, she’s learned to walk, learned 
to talk, eat with utensils, she went through a growth spurt (which we were told not to expect) & 
we were inspired by her & fell in love just a little bit more every day. Taylor endured her
 treatments & surgery with grace. 
 To this day she still is a star at all of her doctors’ offices. She always has a smile & a laugh 
for her doctors and nurses. Taylor fought cancer by being a normal kid- & we will always be 
proud of her for that. Taylor truly enjoys all of the events she’s attended to help raiseRED. It 
really makes her feel special. It means the world to Taylor and to our family that we continue to 
be invited to participate in this fabulous event. These events allow us to have positive experienc-
es and make happy memories following a difficult time in our lives. 
 We want to sincerely thank the raiseRED team and the University of Louisville for all of 

your support and wonderful care!

- Jeff, Gina, Taylor and Rose O’Brien
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EXECUTIVE BOARD
OPERATIONS DIRECTOR: WILL LAMPE
operations.raisered@gmail.com

PROGRAMMING DIRECTORS: MORGAN TALLIO & JOSEPH THOMPSON
programming.raisered@gmail.com

FINANCE DIRECTOR: STACIE TOLLIVER
finance.raisered@gmail.com

SPONSORSHIP COORDINATORS: JAKE BENSION & HANNAH ESROCK
sponsorship.raisered@gmail.com

DANCER RELATIONS COORDINATOR: KYLE ACKERMAN
dancerrelations.raisered@gmail.com

FAMILY RELATIONS COORDINATOR: NICK YATES
familyrelations.raisered@gmail.com

COMMUNITY OUTREACH COORDINATOR: ETHAM SAMMONS
communityoutreach.raisered@gmail.com

STUDENT INVOLVEMENT COORDINATOR: MADISON CHUMBLER
studentinvolvement.raisered@gmail.com 

TEAM LEADER COORDINATOR: CONNOR MCGINNIS
teamleader.raisered@gmail.com | raiseredTLM@gmail.com

MORALE COORDINATOR: JORDAN MEDDINGS
morale.raisered@gmail.com | raiseredTLM@gmail.com

INTERNAL PROJECTS COORDINATOR: REAGAN MILLER
internalprojects.raisered@gmail.com

EXTERNAL PROJECTS COORDINATO: MARY BAKER
externalprojects.raisered@gmail.com

ANALYTICS COORDINATOR: COLE STEWART
analytics.raisered@gmail.com

MARKETING COORDINATOR: COLE HETZLER
marketing.raisered@gmail.com

DESIGN COORDINATOR: REGAN HALL
design.raisered@gmail.com

MINI DANCE MARATHON COORDINATORS: COIRE AYRES & THOMAS HAGAN
minidancemarathon.raisered@gmail.com


